CAMERA DI COMMERCIO ITALO SUDAFRICANA
ITALIAN SOUTH AFRICAN CHAMBER OF TRADE AND INDUSTRIES

Johannesburg 11 August 2014
The 15th Annual FNB Business Excellence Awards hosted by the Italian – South African
Chamber of Trade and Industries is only a matter of months away and the Chamber is in
the thick of preparations. The event which will be held on Thursday, 20 November 2014
promises to be a night filled with glamour, prestige and entertainment.
This year, the Chamber is proud to announce Neil Andrews as the master of ceremonies.
There are very few avid sport lovers who don’t know the face and the name. With an
extensive career in hosting and announcing, Mr Andrews will certainly bring a pleasant
flow to the evening and make guests feel relaxed and keep them entertained.
The Board of the Chamber wishes to adopt an innovative change to the event which
promises to add an exciting new dimension, style and flow to an already highly esteemed
and highly anticipated evening. Table bookings are now open and single seat bookings are
available as well.
We would like to invite you to put forward the names of worthy Italian entrepreneurs,
professionals from the corporate, public and private sector, writers, artists and any other
Italian person you believe deserves recognition. Upon putting forward the names we then
ask you to include a short brief on the reason as to why you propose this candidate.
The Chamber and its executive Board look forward to your feedback in anticipation of an
unforgettable evening. For any further information and enquiries please contact
info@italcham.co.za or call 011 615 3906.
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